Article I. Name of Organization: Stanford Racquetball

Article II. Statement of Purpose: Stanford Racquetball’s aim is to promote the sport of racquetball on campus and to improve the playing ability of its members with the hopes that they will represent Stanford Racquetball with a high degree of sportsmanship and competitive spirit within and beyond the intercollegiate racquetball community.

Article III. Eligibility for Membership: A willingness to learn and/or play racquetball, to share in the responsibility of maintaining the club’s equipment and court space and status as a registered Stanford student. A commitment of attending at least one practice per week. Expulsion from the group may occur if a player’s membership is degenerative to the group due to poor sportsmanship, failure to comply with University policies, or excessive lack of commitment.

Article IV. Officers

Titles and Responsibilities:

Director: Coordinate coaching staff, schedule and plan practices, oversee group activities, and establish/maintain communication with the greater racquetball community. Official group representative.

Financial Manager: Maintain the group’s finances, coordinate fundraising opportunities and manage the group’s budget.

Tournament Director: Coordinate and run in-house tournaments, and be responsible for outside tournament entry processes.

Equipment Manager: Maintain group owned or group managed equipment.

Court Manager: Maintain the quality of club used court space, secure club court space as needed, and communicate with facilities staff on club related issues and requests.

Records Manager: Collect, archive, and when appropriate, display photos, statistics, documents, rankings, and awards pertaining to the group and its history.
Webmaster: Update, improve, and maintain the groups webspace.

Elections and Removal Process

Elected and removed by consensus.

Length of Term

1 academic year

Article V. Dissolution of Organization

Disposition of Uncommitted Funds

Haas center for public service

Disposition of Property

Athletic Department

Article VI. Procedure to Amend Constitution

By consensus.